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(57) A reduction apparatus and a reduction method
of a fine iron ore are disclosed. The reduction apparatus
of the fine iron ore according to the present invention
includes: a granulated ore pre-reduction furnace into
which the fine iron ore is charged to be pre-reduced by
a reduction gas; an ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace
into which an ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated
ore pre-reduction furnace to be discharged is charged to
be pre-reduced; a first magnetic separator separating a
gangue component from the ultra-fine ore reduced in the
ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace and then discharged;
at least one intermediate reduction furnace into which
the granulated ore reduced in the granulated ore pre-
reduction furnace to be discharged and the ultra-fine ore
from which the gangue component is separated are
charged to be further reduced and thus increase a re-
duction ratio of the granulated ore and the ultra-fine ore;
and a final reduction furnace finally reducing the granu-
lated ore and the ultra-fine ore reduced in the intermedi-
ate reduction furnace to be discharged to manufacture a
reduced iron.
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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to a reduction apparatus of a fine iron ore and an apparatus of manufacturing an
ingot iron and a reduced iron including the same, and more particularly, to a reduction apparatus of a fine iron ore, in
which reduction and mineral dressing of the iron ore can be performed simultaneously when the iron ore having a low
grade is reduced, and an apparatus of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron including the same.

[Background Art]

[0002] An iron ore used in an existing ingot iron manufacturing process has been a high grade ore, but in accordance
with a global increase in use of the high grade ore, an amount of the high grade ore has gradually exhausted, and thus,
currently, a use of a low grade ore containing a gangue component in a large amount tends to be increased.
[0003] The low grade ore is used in a situation where after the gangue component is removed through pre-mineral
dressing treatment, the grade is improved. In the case where the low grade ore is used without the pre-mineral dressing
treatment, since a gangue content to an ore charge amount is very high, a generation amount of a slag is largely increased
and thus melting heat of the slag is required. Accordingly, an increase in reducing agent ratio is accompanied to increase
a manufacturing cost and an operation load according to discharging of a large amount of slag and thus reduce productivity
of the molten iron and largely increase the manufacturing cost.
[0004] Meanwhile, Chinese Patent No. CN200810042199.9 discloses separation of the gangue from all reduced ores
discharged through a reduction step of magnetite as an existing art for manufacturing the ingot iron by directly using the
low grade ore, and removing the gangue in a fluidization reduction process to produce a high grade reduced iron.
[0005] Since in the aforementioned Chinese Patent, large particles and ultra-minute particles are not divided but the
gangue is separated from the entire particles, a magnetic separation treatment amount is increased in proportion to a
charge amount, and thus a scale thereof is very large, and separation efficiency of the gangue is very low by treating
the large particles having the low gangue content together.
[0006] Further, in the case where the gangue component is separated and removed only in the reduction step of
magnetite during the fluidization reduction process and thus the gangue component is not removed in this step, the
reduced iron and the ingot iron include the gangue by itself, and thus there may be a limitation in use of the low grade ore.
[0007] The above information disclosed in this Background section is only for enhancement of understanding of the
background of the invention and therefore it may contain information that does not form the prior art that is already known
in this country to a person of ordinary skill in the art.

[DISCLOSURE]

[Technical Problem]

[0008] The present invention has been made in an effort to provide a reduction apparatus of a fine iron ore, in which
a previous mineral dressing treatment process of a low grade ore can be omitted and reduction and mineral dressing
treatment can be performed simultaneously during a reduction process, and an apparatus of manufacturing an ingot
iron and a reduced iron including the same.

[Technical Solution]

[0009] An exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides a reduction apparatus of a fine iron ore including:
a granulated ore pre-reduction furnace into which the fine iron ore is charged to be pre-reduced by a reduction gas; an
ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace into which an ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace to
be discharged is charged to be pre-reduced; a first magnetic separator separating a gangue component from the ultra-
fine ore reduced in the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace and then discharged; at least one intermediate reduction
furnace into which the granulated ore reduced in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace to be discharged and the
ultra-fine ore from which the gangue component is separated are charged to be further reduced and thus increase a
reduction ratio of the granulated ore and the ultra-fine ore; and a final reduction furnace finally reducing the granulated
ore and the ultra-fine ore reduced in the intermediate reduction furnace to be discharged to manufacture a reduced iron.
[0010] The intermediate reduction furnace may include a plurality of sequentially connected fluidized-reduction fur-
naces.
[0011] The final reduction furnace may include a granulated ore final reduction furnace into which the granulated ore
and the ultra-fine ore reduced in the intermediate reduction furnace are charged to manufacture the reduced iron, and
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an ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace into which the ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated ore final reduction furnace
to be discharged is charged to manufacture the reduced iron.
[0012] The reduction apparatus may further include a second magnetic separator for removing the gangue component
from the reduced iron discharged from the ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace.
[0013] Another exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides an apparatus of manufacturing an ingot iron
and a reduced iron, including: a first reduction apparatus including the aforementioned reduction apparatus; a charge
bin for storing or further reducing the reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction apparatus; a melting gasifier into
which the reduced iron discharged from the charge bin and a breeze supplied from an outside are charged and oxygen
is blown to manufacture the ingot iron and a reduction gas; a second reduction apparatus disposed to be spaced apart
from the first reduction apparatus and including a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace; and a first
reforming apparatus removing carbon dioxide from an exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus and
the second reduction apparatus and then branched, in which the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is
supplied to the first reduction apparatus, and the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed by the first reforming
apparatus is supplied to the second reduction apparatus.
[0014] The apparatus may further include a second reforming apparatus removing carbon dioxide from the exhaust
gas before a portion of the exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus is branched and then mixed with
the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier.
[0015] The apparatus may further include a particle separation apparatus separating particles from the reduction gas
discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, re-
charging the separated particles into the melting gasifier, and supplying the reduction gas from which the particles are
separated to the first reduction apparatus or the charge bin.
[0016] The apparatus may further include a temperature increasing apparatus for increasing a temperature of the
exhaust gas to a predetermined temperature before the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed by the first
reforming apparatus is supplied to the second reduction apparatus.
[0017] The apparatus may further include a first storage bin for temporarily storing the reduced iron manufactured in
the first reduction apparatus before being supplied to the charge bin.
[0018] The apparatus may further include a first agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus for agglomerating the
reduced iron discharged from the first storage bin before being supplied to the charge bin.
[0019] The apparatus may further include in the case where the second reduction apparatus includes the multi-stage
fluidized-reduction furnace, a second storage bin temporarily storing the reduced iron manufactured in the second
reduction apparatus before being manufactured in an agglomerate form. The apparatus may further include a second
agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus for agglomerating the reduced iron discharged from the second storage bin.
[0020] Yet another exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides an apparatus of manufacturing an ingot
iron and a reduced iron, including: a first reduction apparatus including the aforementioned reduction apparatus; a charge
bin for storing or further reducing the reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction apparatus; a melting gasifier into
which the reduced iron discharged from the charge bin and a breeze supplied from an outside are charged and oxygen
is blown to manufacture the ingot iron and a reduction gas; a second reduction apparatus disposed to be spaced apart
from the first reduction apparatus and including a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace; and a first
reforming apparatus removing carbon dioxide from an exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus and
the second reduction apparatus and then branched, in which the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier is
mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, and then supplied to the first reduction apparatus
and the second reduction apparatus.
[0021] A portion of the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust gas from
which carbon dioxide is removed may be supplied to the charge bin.
[0022] The apparatus may further include a particle separation apparatus separating particles and gases from the
reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is
removed.
[0023] Still another exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides a method of manufacturing an ingot iron
and a reduced iron, including: manufacturing the reduced iron by performing magnetic separation while reducing a fine
iron ore by using a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus; manufacturing the ingot
iron and a reduction gas by charging the reduced iron and a breeze supplied from an outside into a melting gasifier and
then blowing oxygen; further manufacturing the reduced iron by reducing the fine iron ore or a pellet by a reduction
apparatus disposed to be spaced apart from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace; and branching an exhaust gas
discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the reduction apparatus and then removing carbon
dioxide, in which the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction
furnace, and the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed is supplied to the reduction apparatus.
[0024] The method may further include supplying the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction
furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus to a charge bin in order to store or further reduce the reduced iron before
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being charged into the melting gasifier.
[0025] The method may further include agglomerating the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace and the magnetic separation apparatus.
[0026] The method may further include branching a portion of the exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace, then removing carbon dioxide, and mixing the portion of the exhaust gas with the reduction gas
discharged from the melting gasifier.
[0027] The method may further include separating particles from the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier
and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, re-charging the separated particles into the
melting gasifier, and supplying the reduction gas from which the particles are separated to the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace or the charge bin.
[0028] The reduction apparatus may be the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace.
[0029] Still yet another exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides a method of manufacturing an ingot
iron and a reduced iron, including: manufacturing the reduced iron by performing magnetic separation while reducing a
fine iron ore by using a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus; manufacturing the
ingot iron and a reduction gas by charging the reduced iron and a breeze supplied from the outside into a melting gasifier
and then blowing oxygen; and further manufacturing the reduced iron by reducing the fine iron ore or a pellet by a
reduction apparatus disposed to be spaced apart from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace, in which the reduction
gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the reduction
apparatus.
[0030] The method may further include supplying the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction
furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus to a charge bin in order to store or further reduce the reduced iron before
being charged into the melting gasifier.
[0031] The method may further include agglomerating the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace and the magnetic separation apparatus.
[0032] The method may further include branching a portion of an exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace, then removing carbon dioxide, and mixing the portion of the exhaust gas with the reduction gas
discharged from the melting gasifier.
[0033] The method may further include separating particles from the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier
and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, re-charging the separated particles into the
melting gasifier, and supplying the reduction gas from which the particles are separated to the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace or the charge bin.
[0034] The reduction apparatus may be the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace.

[Advantageous Effects]

[0035] According to the exemplary embodiments of the present invention, it is possible to apply a low grade ore to a
fluidization reducing process without a separate mineral dressing process and thus increase a use of the low grade ore
and competitiveness of an iron making process.
[0036] Further, since only ultra-fine powder having a high gangue content is subjected to magnetic separation, it is
possible to increase separation efficiency of a gangue, reduce a capacity of a magnetic separator, and reduce a production
cost of molten iron, and reduce a reducing agent according to the use of the low-priced low grade ore.

[Description of the Drawings]

[0037]

FIG. 1 is a view illustrating a constitution of a reduction apparatus of a fine direct reduced iron according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a view illustrating the constitution of the reduction apparatus of the fine direct reduced iron according to
the exemplary embodiment of the present invention, and illustrates that an intermediate reduction furnace is con-
stituted by multi-stages (plural).
FIG. 3 is a view illustrating the constitution of the reduction apparatus of the fine direct reduced iron according to
the exemplary embodiment of the present invention, and illustrates that a final reduction furnace is constituted by
a twin fluidized-bed reactor, that is, a granulated ore final reduction furnace and an ultra-fine ore final reduction
furnace, and a magnetic separator is further disposed.
FIG. 4 is a view schematically illustrating a constitution of an apparatus of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced
iron according to another exemplary embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 4 illustrates that carbon dioxide is
removed from an exhaust gas discharged from the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the reduced iron,
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and the exhaust gas is then blown back to the apparatus of manufacturing the reduced iron to manufacture the
reduced iron.
FIG. 5 is a view schematically illustrating the constitution of the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the
reduced iron according to another exemplary embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 5 is a view illustrating that
a reduction gas manufactured in a melting gasifier constituting the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron is
branched to be supplied to each reduction furnace.
FIG. 6 is a view schematically illustrating the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the reduced iron, in
which the apparatus of manufacturing the reduced iron illustrated in FIG. 4 is changed into a shaft furnace.
FIG. 7 is a view schematically illustrating the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the reduced iron, in
which the apparatus of manufacturing the reduced iron illustrated in FIG. 5 is changed into the shaft furnace.

[Mode for Invention]

[0038] Advantages and features of the present invention and methods to achieve them will be elucidated from exemplary
embodiments described below in detail with reference to the accompanying drawings. The present invention is not limited
by the following disclosed exemplary embodiments but may be implemented in various different forms exemplary em-
bodiments introduced herein are provided to make disclosed contents thorough and completely and sufficiently transfer
the spirit of the present invention to those skilled in the art. Therefore, the present invention will be defined only by the
scope of the appended claims. Like reference numerals designate like elements throughout the specification.
[0039] Hereinafter, referring to the accompanying drawings, a reduction apparatus of a fine direct reduced iron ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present invention includes a granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 into
which a fine iron ore is charged to be pre-reduced by a reduction gas; an ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20 into
which an ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 to be discharged is charged to be pre-
reduced, a first magnetic separator 30 separating a gangue component from the ultra-fine ore reduced in the ultra-fine
ore pre-reduction furnace 20 and then discharged; at least one intermediate reduction furnace 40 into which the granulated
ore reduced in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 to be discharged and the ultra-fine ore from which the gangue
component is separated are charged to be further reduced and thus increase a reduction ratio of the granulated ore and
the ultra-fine ore; and a final reduction furnace 50 finally reducing the granulated ore and the ultra-fine ore reduced in
the intermediate reduction furnace 40 to be discharged to manufacture a reduced iron.
[0040] As the fine iron ore, a low grade ore having a high gangue content such as SiO2 and Al2O3 may be used. The
low grade ore may be a powder ore type. In the case where the low grade ore is fluidized and reduced, an ultra-minute
ore (ultra-fine iron ore) generated by degradation during a fluidization and reduction process may include a large amount
of gangue component.
[0041] A particle size of the fine iron ore charged from a fine iron ore charging bath into the granulated ore pre-reduction
furnace is 8 mm or less.
[0042] In other words, when the iron ore is reduced from hematite (Fe2O3) to magnetite (Fe3O4), reduction degradation
occurs due to volume expansion, further, the iron ore is degraded by thermal and mechanical impacts and the like during
fluidization in a fluidized-reduction furnace, and the gangue component is concentrated in the ultra-minute ore generated
by degradation.
[0043] The powder ore type of fine iron ore is charged into the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 to be reduced
to magnetite (Fe3O4) during a fluidization reduction process, and in this case, the ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated
ore pre-reduction furnace 10 to be discharged is charged into the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20 to be reduced
into magnetite.
[0044] A particle size range of the granulated ore (granulated fine iron ore) corresponds to 0.1 to 8 mm. Further, a
particle size range of the ultra-fine ore is 100 mm or less.
[0045] As the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10, a cylindrical type fluidized-reduction furnace may be used, and
since an upper portion and a lower portion of a distributing plate are cylinders having the same diameter, the same
fluidization occurs on the upper/lower portions of the distributing plate, and thus the ultra-fine (ultra-minute) ore having
a predetermined particle size may be easily discharged through an outlet of an upper portion of the furnace.
[0046] Further, in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10, a cyclone for collecting fine powder scattered in a
fluidized bed and re-collecting the fine powder back into the fluidized bed may not be disposed.
[0047] Meanwhile, as the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20, a fluidized bed reduction furnace may be used, and
since the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20 has a shape where the furnace of the upper portion of the distributing
plate is tapered, a flow of the reduction gas through the distributing plate becomes smooth as moving to an upper portion
of the furnace, and thus the ultra-fine (ultra-minute) ore may be not scattered from the fluidized bed in a large amount,
and a reduction reaction may easily occur in the fluidized bed. Further, fine powder scattered in the fluidized bed may
be collected back to be re-collected in the fluidized bed by disposing the cyclone for collecting fine powder in the ultra-
fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20.
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[0048] Temperature ranges of the granulated and ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnaces 10 and 20 are 350°C to 550°C,
and the ore reduced in each pre-reduction furnace is present in a magnetite form. A Curie temperature (threshold
temperature at which a magnetic property is maintained) of magnetite is 575°C.
[0049] Components of the reduction gas for reducing the fine iron ore in the pre-reduction furnace include CO, CO2,
H2, H2O N2, and the like.
[0050] In the case where the gangue is not sufficiently removed in a reduction step to magnetite, as will be described
below, the gangue contained in a large amount in the ultra-fine ore (ultra-minute ore) may be further separated by using
magnetic separation in a step of generating the reduced iron, which is a final reduction step.
[0051] In this case, the fluidization reduction temperature in the final reduction step is 760°C or less, and the reduction
gas includes CO, CO2 H2, H2O, N2, and the like.
[0052] Since the content of the gangue is largely increased in the ultra-minute ore (ultra-fine ore) generated by deg-
radation during a fluidization reduction reaction of the iron ore, a twin fluidized-bed reactor constituted by the granulated
ore pre-reduction furnace 10 and the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20 may be used in order to separate the fine
iron ore into granules and ultra-fine particles in the reduction step of magnetite to reduce the fine iron ore.
[0053] That is, the charged iron ore is separated into the granules and ultra-minute particles in the reduction step to
magnetite, the granules having the relatively small gangue content are reduced and then discharged to the fluidized-
reduction furnace of a next step, and the ultra-minute particles having the high gangue content pass through the magnetic
separator to separate the gangue to reduce the gangue content of the ore and then discharged to the fluidized-reduction
furnace of the next step, thus continuously further reducing the granules and the ultra-minute particles.
[0054] Further, as described above, in the case where a removal amount of the gangue of the ultra-minute particles
in the reduction step of magnetite is not sufficient, the gangue component may be further removed from the ultra-minute
particles degraded through an additional reduction step by using the twin fluidized-bed reactor in the final reduction step
like the reduction step of magnetite to further improve a final grade of the reduced iron.
[0055] FIG. 1 is a fluidization reduction operation process, in which the fine iron ore is charged from a fine iron ore
charge bin 5 into the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 that is one of the twin fluidized-reduction furnace and then
fluidization-reduced into magnetite, the ultra-minute ore (ultra-fine iron ore) is scattered into the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction
furnace 20 to move, and only the granulated ore remains in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 to be fluidization-
reduced and discharged to the fluidized-reduction furnace of the next step.
[0056] In FIG. 1, the distributing plate through which the reduction gas is blown is disposed in lower portions of insides
of the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20, the intermediate reduction furnace 40, and the final reduction furnace 50,
and the cyclone for collecting the fine ore is disposed in upper portions of insides of the furnaces.
[0057] Supplementary materials such as limestone and dolomite may be added together when the fine iron ore is
reduced to be charged into the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10. In the case where the reduced iron finally
reduced to be discharged in the reduction apparatus of the fine iron ore of the present application is melted in subsequent
melting furnaces, electric furnaces, and the like, the supplementary materials such as limestone and dolomite may be
added in order to reduce a melting point of the gangue component contained in the reduced iron, melt the gangue
component, and exhaust the gangue component in a slag form.
[0058] Meanwhile, the ultra-minute powder scattered immediately after charging while contained in the charged ore
to move as well as the ultra-minute powder generated while the fine iron ore is degraded to magnetite in the granulated
ore pre-reduction furnace 10 is reduced to magnetite in the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace 20.
[0059] Further, only magnetite may be discharged to the intermediate reduction furnace 40 as will be described next
by charging the ultra-fine ore containing magnetite discharged after reduced in the ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace
20 into the first magnetic separator 30 to separate the particles having a magnetic property, that is, magnetite, and the
gangue that is a non-magnetic material from the ultra-fine ore.
[0060] As described above, separation efficiency in the magnetic separator may be largely increased and a capacity
of the magnetic separator may be optimized by removing only the gangue of the ultra-fine ore having the high gangue
content.
[0061] The reduction apparatus of the fine iron ore may further include at least one intermediate reduction furnace 40
into which the granulated ore reduced in the granulated ore pre-reduction furnace 10 to be discharged and the ultra-fine
ore from which the gangue component is separated are charged to be further reduced, thereby increasing a reduction
ratio of the granulated ore and the ultra-fine ore.
[0062] As illustrated in FIG. 2, the intermediate reduction furnace 40 may include a plurality of (multi-stage) sequentially
connected fluidized-reduction furnaces 40 and 45.
[0063] High grade magnetite having the increased grade sequentially passes through the fluidized-reduction furnaces
of the next steps to be further reduced and thus be discharged as the high grade reduced iron after reduced in the final
reduction furnace 50.
[0064] As described above, the manufactured high grade reduced iron may be charged into the melting furnace to
largely reduce the generation amount of the slag when an ingot iron is manufactured, thereby contributing to a reduction
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in reducing agent ratio to largely reduce a manufacturing cost of the ingot iron.
[0065] FIG. 3 is a view illustrating that the final reduction furnace 50 is constituted by the twin fluidized-reduction
furnace, that is, a granulated ore final reduction furnace 53 and an ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace 55.
[0066] The final reduction furnace 50 includes the granulated ore final reduction furnace 53 into which the granulated
ore and the ultra-fine ore are charged to manufacture the reduced iron, and the ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace 55
into which the ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated ore final reduction furnace 53 to be discharged is charged to
manufacture the reduced iron.
[0067] The reduction apparatus of the fine iron ore may further include a second magnetic separator 60 for removing
the gangue component from the reduced iron discharged from the ultra-fine ore final reducing furnace 55.
[0068] Meanwhile, in the sequentially connected fluidized-reduction furnaces, when the gangue component is sepa-
rated by using the twin fluidized-reduction furnace for pre-reduction, in the case where a removal amount of the gangue
of the ultra-fine ore is not sufficient, the final reduction furnace 50 may be disposed in a twin fluidized-reduction furnace
mode.
[0069] As described above, the granulated ore of the granulated ore and the fine ore sequentially passing through a
reduction process in an entire step of the final reduction furnace 50 may be finally reduced into the reduced iron in the
granulated ore final reduction furnace 53 by disposing the final reduction furnace 50 in the twin fluidized-reduction furnace
mode.
[0070] Further, after the ultra-minute ore containing a large amount of the gangue scattered in the granulated ore final
reduction furnace 53 to move is further reduced in the ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace 55 to manufacture the reduced
iron, the reduced iron may be charged into the second magnetic separator 60 to separate a metallic iron having a
magnetic property and the non-magnetic gangue to remove only the gangue and then exhaust only the metallic iron to
a reduced iron storage bin 70.
[0071] A temperature range of the granulated and ultra-fine ore final reduction furnaces 53 and 55 is 760°C or less,
and the ore reduced in each final reduction furnace 50 is present in a metallic iron (metallic Fe) form. A Curie temperature
(threshold temperature at which the magnetic property is maintained) of the metallic iron is 768°C.
[0072] Accordingly, the content of the gangue of the reduced iron discharged in the fluidized-reduction furnace may
be further reduced to produce the high grade reduced iron.
[0073] A flow of the reduction gas is blown through the distributing plate at a lower portion of the final reduction furnace
50 (granulated and ultra-fine ore final reduction furnaces) to reduce the iron ore in the fluidized bed and then be discharged
at an upper portion of the furnace, and the discharged reduction gas is blown through the distributing plate at a lower
portion of the intermediate reduction furnace 40 to reduce the iron ore in the fluidized bed and then be discharged at an
upper portion of the furnace.
[0074] The reduction gas discharged from the intermediate reduction furnace 40 is blown through the distributing plate
at lower portions of the granulated and ultra-minute ore pre-reduction furnaces to pre-heat and pre-reduce the iron ore
and then be discharged at upper portions of the pre-reduction furnaces, and the discharged reduction gas (exhaust gas)
is subjected to cooling and dust elimination processes by a scrubber 80 and the like.
[0075] That is, in the reduction apparatus of the fine iron ore according to the present invention, a direction where the
iron ore is reduced and then progresses is opposite to a progress direction of the reduction gas.
[0076] FIGS. 4 and 5 are views schematically illustrating a constitution of an apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron
and the reduced iron according to the exemplary embodiment of the present invention.
[0077] Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the reduced iron according to
the present invention includes a first reduction apparatus 100 including a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the
magnetic separator, a charge bin 200 for storing or further reducing the reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction
apparatus 100, a melting gasifier 300 into which the reduced iron discharged from the charge bin 200 and a breeze
supplied from an outside are charged and oxygen is blown to manufacture the ingot iron and a reduction gas, a second
reduction apparatus 500 disposed to be spaced apart from the first reduction apparatus 100 and including a multi-stage
fluidized-reduction furnace 530 or a shaft furnace 600, and a first reforming apparatus 430 removing carbon dioxide
from an exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus 100 and the second reduction apparatus 500 and
then branched, the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier 300 is supplied to the first reduction apparatus
100, and the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed by the first reforming apparatus 430 is supplied to the
second reduction apparatus 500.
[0078] The first reduction apparatus 100 includes the reduction apparatus of the fine direct reduced iron based on the
aforementioned FIGS. 1 to 3.
[0079] The reduced iron manufactured in the first reduction apparatus 100 is stored in the charge bin 200 before
charged into a melting reduction furnace 300 for final reduction. The reduced iron stored in the charge bin 200 may be
further reduced by the reduction gas generated in the melting reduction furnace 300.
[0080] The reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction apparatus 100 may be temporarily stored in a first storage
bin 70 before supplied to the charge bin 200.
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[0081] The reduced iron discharged from the first storage bin 70 may be supplied to the charge bin 200 by being
agglomerated through a first agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus 110 before supplied to the charge bin 200.
[0082] The reduced iron discharged from the charge bin 200 and a breeze supplied from an external breeze supplier
250 are charged and oxygen is then blown into the melting reduction furnace 300 to melt the reduced iron by combustion
heat of the breeze to manufacture the ingot iron and generate the reduction gas by combustion of the breeze.
[0083] The second reduction apparatus 500 is disposed to be spaced apart from the first reduction apparatus 100
including the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the magnetic separator, and reduces the iron ore to manufacture
the reduced iron. The second reduction apparatus 500 may include the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace 530 or
the shaft furnace 600.
[0084] Meanwhile, the exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace constituting the first
reduction apparatus 100 and the exhaust gas discharged from the second reduction apparatus 500 pass through scrub-
bers 80 and 150, respectively, to remove impurities such as dust, are branched, and pass through the first reforming
apparatus 430 to remove carbon dioxide contained in the exhaust gas and thus increase the content of the reduction
gas such as carbon monoxide and hydrogen in the exhaust gas.
[0085] In the case where the second reduction apparatus 500 includes the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace 530,
the fine iron ore is charged to manufacture the reduced iron by the reduction gas, and in the case where the second
reduction apparatus 500 includes the shaft furnace 600, a pellet obtained by processing the fine iron ore is charged to
manufacture the reduced iron by the reduction gas.
[0086] Meanwhile, a portion of the exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus 100 is branched to be
mixed with the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300.
[0087] In this case, before the exhaust gas is mixed with the reduction gas discharged from the melting reduction
furnace 300, carbon dioxide is removed from the exhaust gas through a second reforming apparatus 420 to increase
the content of the reduction gas such as carbon monoxide and hydrogen contained in the exhaust gas. Before the
exhaust gas is supplied to the second reforming apparatus 420, the exhaust gas may pass through a compressor 410
to manufacture a compression gas.
[0088] By mixing the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300 with the exhaust gas from which carbon
dioxide is removed, the temperature of the reduction gas may be adjusted to a temperature (700 to 800°C) suitable to
reduce the iron ore in the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace constituting the first reduction apparatus 100.
[0089] Further, the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300 and then mixed with the exhaust gas from
which carbon dioxide is removed passes through a particle separation apparatus 330 to separate particles, the separated
particles are re-charged into the melting gasifier 300, and the reduction gas from which the particles are separated is
supplied to the first reduction apparatus 100 or the charge bin 200.
[0090] A cyclone may be used as the particle separation apparatus.
[0091] Before the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed by the first reforming apparatus 430 is supplied
to the second reduction apparatus 500, the exhaust gas may pass through a temperature increasing apparatus 450 to
increase the temperature to a temperature suitable to reduce the iron ore.
[0092] An oxygen burner, a LNG burner, and the like may be used as the temperature increasing apparatus 450.
[0093] Meanwhile, in the case where the second reduction apparatus 500 includes the multi-stage fluidized-reduction
furnace 530, before the reduced iron manufactured in the second reduction apparatus 530 is manufactured in an ag-
glomerate form, a second storage bin 550 temporarily storing the reduced iron may be further included.
[0094] Further, a second agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus 570 for agglomerating the reduced iron dis-
charged from the second storage bin 550 may be further included.
[0095] FIG. 6 illustrates a modified exemplary embodiment of the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the
reduced iron illustrated in FIG. 4, and a second reduced iron manufacturing apparatus includes the shaft furnace 600.
[0096] The pellet obtained by agglomerating the fine iron ore is charged into the shaft furnace 600 to reduce the iron
ore by blowing a reformed gas (exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed) obtained by removing carbon dioxide
from the exhaust gas, and thus the reduced iron is manufactured.
[0097] FIGS. 5 and 6 are views illustrating an apparatus of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron according
to another exemplary embodiment of the present invention.
[0098] As illustrated in FIGS. 5 and 6, the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the reduced iron according
to the present invention includes a first reduction apparatus 100 including a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and
a magnetic separator, a charge bin 200 for storing or further reducing the reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction
apparatus 100, a melting gasifier 300 into which the reduced iron discharged from the charge bin 200 and a breeze
supplied from an outside are charged and oxygen is blown to manufacture the ingot iron and a reduction gas, a second
reduction apparatus 500 disposed to be spaced apart from the first reduction apparatus 100 and including a multi-stage
fluidized-reduction furnace 530 or a shaft furnace 600, and a first reforming apparatus 430 removing carbon dioxide
from an exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus 100 and the second reduction apparatus 500 and
then branched, and the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300 is mixed with the exhaust gas from which
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carbon dioxide is removed, and then supplied to the first reduction apparatus 100 and the second reduction apparatus 500.
[0099] The first reduction apparatus 100 includes the reduction apparatus of the fine direct reduced iron based on the
aforementioned FIGS. 1 to 3.
[0100] The reduced iron manufactured in the first reduction apparatus 100 is stored in the charge bin 200 before
charged into a melting reduction furnace 300 for final reduction. The reduced iron stored in the charge bin 200 may be
further reduced by the reduction gas generated in the melting reduction furnace 300.
[0101] The reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction apparatus 100 may be temporarily stored in a first storage
bin 70 before supplied to the charge bin 200.
[0102] The reduced iron discharged from the first storage bin 70 may be supplied to the charge bin 200 by being
agglomerated through a first agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus 110 before supplied to the charge bin 200.
[0103] The reduced iron discharged from the charge bin 200 and a breeze supplied from an external breeze supplier
250 are charged and oxygen is then blown into the melting reduction furnace 300 to melt the reduced iron by combustion
heat of the breeze to manufacture the ingot iron and generate the reduction gas by combustion of the breeze.
[0104] The second reduction apparatus 500 is disposed to be spaced apart from the first reduction apparatus 100
including the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the magnetic separator, and reduces the iron ore to manufacture
the reduced iron. The second reduction apparatus 500 may include the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace 530 or
the shaft furnace 600.
[0105] Further, the first reforming apparatus 430 removes carbon dioxide from the exhaust gas discharged from the
first reduction apparatus 100 and the second reduction apparatus 500 and then branched.
[0106] The exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed is mixed with the reduction gas discharged from the
melting gasifier 300, and the reduction gas mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed is supplied
to the first reduction apparatus 100 and the second reduction apparatus 500.
[0107] In the case where the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300 is rich, the reduction gas may be
supplied to the second reduction apparatus 500 as well as the first reduction apparatus 100 to increase a production
capacity of the ingot iron and the reduced iron.
[0108] The case where the capacity of the reduction gas generated in the melting gasifier 300 is increased may
correspond to the case where the capacity of the breeze charged into the melting gasifier 300 is increased, that is, the
case where a coal ratio is increased.
[0109] That is, the reduction gas may be supplied to the reduction apparatus (e.g., first reduction apparatus) directly
connected to the melting gasifier 300 and the separately installed reduced iron manufacturing apparatus (e.g., second
reduction apparatus) by increasing the coal ratio to generate a large amount of the reduction gas in the melting gasifier
300 to increase productivity of the ingot iron and the reduced iron.
[0110] A portion of the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300 and then mixed with the exhaust gas
from which carbon dioxide is removed may be supplied to the charge bin 200 and thus be used to further reduce the
reduced iron stored in the charge bin 200.
[0111] The reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier 300 and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which
carbon dioxide is removed passes through a particle separation apparatus 330 to separate particles, the separated
particles are re-charged into the melting gasifier 300, and the reduction gas from which the particles are separated is
supplied to the first reduction apparatus 100 and the second reduction apparatus 500.
[0112] FIG. 7 illustrates a modified exemplary embodiment of the apparatus of manufacturing the ingot iron and the
reduced iron illustrated in FIG. 5, and a second reduced iron manufacturing apparatus 500 includes the shaft furnace 600.
[0113] The pellet obtained by agglomerating the fine iron ore is charged into the shaft furnace 600 to reduce the iron
ore by blowing a reformed gas (exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed) obtained by removing carbon dioxide
from the exhaust gas, and thus the reduced iron is manufactured.
[0114] A method of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron according to another exemplary embodiment of
the present invention includes manufacturing the reduced iron by performing magnetic separation while reducing a fine
iron ore by using a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus, manufacturing the ingot
iron and a reduction gas by charging the reduced iron and a breeze supplied from an outside into a melting gasifier and
then blowing oxygen, further manufacturing the reduced iron by reducing the fine iron ore or a pellet by a reduction
apparatus disposed to be spaced apart from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace, and branching an exhaust gas
discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the reduction apparatus and then removing carbon
dioxide, the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace,
and the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed is supplied to the reduction apparatus.
[0115] The reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the magnetic separation
apparatus may be supplied to a charge bin to be temporarily stored or further reduced before charged into the melting
gasifier.
[0116] After a portion of the exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace is branched,
carbon dioxide may be removed therefrom, and the portion of the exhaust gas may be mixed with the reduction gas
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discharged from the melting gasifier.
[0117] Particles may be separated from the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with
the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, the separated particles may be re-charged into the melting
gasifier, and the reduction gas from which the particles are separated may be supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-
reduction furnace or the charge bin.
[0118] The reduction apparatus is the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace.
[0119] Meanwhile, a method of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention includes manufacturing the reduced iron by performing magnetic separation while
reducing a fine iron ore by using a multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus, man-
ufacturing the ingot iron and a reduction gas by charging the reduced iron and a breeze supplied from an outside into
a melting gasifier and then blowing oxygen, and further manufacturing the reduced iron by reducing the fine iron ore or
a pellet by a reduction apparatus disposed to be spaced apart from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace, and the
reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the
reduction apparatus.
[0120] After a portion of the exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace is branched,
carbon dioxide may be removed therefrom, and the portion of the exhaust gas may be mixed with the reduction gas
discharged from the melting gasifier.
[0121] Hereinafter, a method of reducing the fine iron ore according to the present invention will be described in detail
through an Example. However, the following Example is set forth to illustrate the present invention, but the content of
the present invention is not limited by the following Example.

<Example>

[0122] In the case where high grade hematite having the total metallic iron (T.Fe) content of 62% and containing 3.76%
of SiO2 and 2.23% of Al2O3 among the gangue components was mixed with limestone and dolomite which were sup-
plementary materials to be fluidization-reduced in the fluidized-reduction furnace at 450°C, the iron ore was converted
into the reduced ore having the reduction ratio of 10%, that is, magnetite, in the fluidized bed.
[0123] In this case, the content of silica (SiO2) of the iron ore in the fluidized bed was 3.60% and the content of alumina
(Al2O3) was 1.65%, but in the ultra-minute powder scattered in the same reactor, the content of SiO2 was increased to
4.50% and the content of Al2O3 was increased to 1.67%, and particularly, the content of SiO2 of the ultra-minute powder
not collected by the cyclone in the reactor but scattered and lost was 7.80% and the content of Al2O3 was 4.83%, and
thus the content of the gangue was largely increased.
[0124] Accordingly, after the gangue of the scattered ultra-minute powder having the high gangue content was sep-
arated and removed, when recycling was performed, the content of the gangue component in the reduced iron was
reduced and thus the high grade reduced iron could be manufactured.
[0125] Meanwhile, in the case where separation of the gangue was not sufficient in the reduction step of magnetite,
by performing additional fluidization reduction, the content of the ultra-minute powder was increased by additional deg-
radation in the final fluidization reduction step at 750°C, and the content of the gangue in the ultra-minute powder was
increased, and thus the content of SiO2 was 5.15% and the content of Al2O3 was 2.63%, which exhibited the high
contents as compared to the SiO2 content of 4.17% and the Al2O3 content of 2.03% of the reduced iron in the reactor.
Accordingly, the gangue component could be further removed by performing magnetic separation of the metallic iron
and the gangue of the ultra-minute powder.
[0126] In the case of the Example of the present invention, the reduction gas supply pressure was 3.8 bar, the exhaust
gas flow rate was 180,000 Nm3/hr, the temperature of the reactor was 750°C (final reduction furnace), 700°C (intermediate
reduction furnace), and 450°C (pre-reduction furnace ).

(Table 1)

Analysis results of the reduced iron component discharged from the final reduction furnace before and after the 
present invention is applied

Comparison items Magnetic 
separation is not 

applied

After pre-reduction 
furnace magnetic 

separation

After pre-reduction furnace and final 
reduction furnace magnetic separation

Reduction ratio (%) 60 60 60

SiO2 (%) 4.3 3.3 2.5

Al2O3 (%) 2.5 2.0 1.6
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[0127] In the case where the reduced iron was manufactured by the fluidization reduction process where the gangue
component contained in the ultra-minute powder was removed by magnetic separation in the reduction step of magnetite
of the fluidization reduction process, from a comparison result with an operation result in the existing fluidized-reduction
furnace, it could be confirmed that the reduction ratios of the reduced iron were the same but the contents of SiO2 and
Al2O3 that were the gangue components were largely reduced.
[0128] Further, as illustrated in FIGS. 4 to 7, in the case where the reduction gas obtained by reforming the exhaust
gas was supplied to the separate reduction apparatus and the case where the reduction gas generated in the melting
gasifier was branched and supplied to individual reduction apparatuses according to the exemplary embodiment and
the modified exemplary embodiment of the present invention, production amounts and reduction ratios of the reduced
iron were evaluated.

Table

[0129] As described in Table 2, it can be seen that the reduced iron having the high reduction ratio or the same level
of reduction ratio can be further produced.

[0130] The present invention may provide an apparatus and a method of manufacturing a reduced iron, in which a
gangue component of a low grade ore can be effectively removed and separated in a fluidization reduction process.
[0131] That is, in a step of generating magnetite from hematite of the fluidization reduction process of an iron ore,
ultra-minute powder (ultra-fine iron ore) generated in a large amount by reduction degradation due to volume expansion
and impact during fluidization is scattered to be mostly collected by a cyclone in a fluidized-reduction furnace and thus
recycled or to be discharged to the outside of a fluidized-reduction reactor and thus lost.
[0132] Since the ultra-minute powder scattered in the fluidized-reduction reactor contains a large amount of gangue,
if only the gangue is effectively separated and removed by magnetic separation by using a magnetic property of magnetite,
the low grade ore may be converted into a high grade ore by performing mineral dressing in the fluidization reduction

(Table 2)

Production amount and reduction ratio of the reduced iron further produced by applying the present invention

Classification Case where the separate 
reduction apparatus is not 

added

Case where the separate reduction apparatus is added

Before 
magnetic 

separation

After 
magnetic 

separation 
(pre- and 

final 
reduction 

step)

Fluidization reduction 
apparatus

Pellet reduction apparatus

Case where 
the reduction 
gas obtained 
by reforming 
the exhaust 
gas is

Case where 
the reduction 
gas generated 
in the melting 
gasifier is 
branched to

Case where the 
reduction gas 
obtained by 
reforming the 
exhaust gas is 
supplied to the 
separate

Case where the 
reduction gas 
generated in 
the melting 
gasifier is 
branched to be 
supplied

supplied to 
the separate 
reduction 
apparatus

be supplied to 
the reduction 
apparatus

reduction 
apparatus

to the separate 
reduction 
apparatus

Reduced iron 
production 

amount (t/d)

112 110 128 110 100 110

Reduction 
ratio (%)

60 60 65 60 85 60
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process to reduce a gangue content of the ore in the fluidized-bed reactor.
[0133] Further, in the case where separation of the gangue in the step of generating magnetite is not sufficient, reduction
may be continuously performed through an additional fluidization reduction process, and the gangue included in the
ultra-minute powder may be removed by magnetic separation in a final reduction step where a metallic iron is generated
and degradation occurs to further improve the grade of a reduced iron manufactured in the fluidization reduction process
and reduce an amount of slag generated when an ingot iron is manufactured by using the same, thus reducing a reducing
agent ratio.
[0134] Further, the reduced iron may be further produced by supplying a reformed gas obtained by reforming an
exhaust gas discharged from a reduction apparatus to a separately installed reduction apparatus, and productivity of
the reduced iron may be increased by branching a reduction gas discharged from a melting gasifier and supplying the
reduction gas to individual reduction apparatuses.
[0135] Although the exemplary embodiments of the present invention have been described with reference to the
accompanying drawings, it will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various modifications and changes may be
made thereto without departing from the technical spirit or essential feature of the invention.
[0136] Therefore, the aforementioned embodiments should be understood to be exemplary but not limiting in any way.
The scope of the present invention is represented by the claims as described later rather than the detailed description,
and it is to be construed that all modifications and modified embodiments deduced from the meaning and the scope of
the claims, and the equivalent concept thereto are included within the scope of the present invention.

Claims

1. A reduction apparatus of a fine iron ore comprising:

a granulated ore pre-reduction furnace into which the fine iron ore is charged to be pre-reduced by a reduction gas;
an ultra-fine ore pre-reduction furnace into which an ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated ore pre-reduction
furnace to be discharged is charged to be pre-reduced;
a first magnetic separator separating a gangue component from the ultra-fine ore reduced in the ultra-fine ore
pre-reduction furnace and then discharged;
at least one intermediate reduction furnace into which the granulated ore reduced in the granulated ore pre-
reduction furnace to be discharged and the ultra-fine ore from which the gangue component is separated are
charged to be further reduced and thus increase a reduction ratio of the granulated ore and the ultra-fine ore; and
a final reduction furnace finally reducing the granulated ore and the ultra-fine ore reduced in the intermediate
reduction furnace to be discharged to manufacture a reduced iron.

2. The reduction apparatus of claim 1, wherein:

the intermediate reduction furnace includes a plurality of sequentially connected fluidized-reduction furnaces.

3. The reduction apparatus of claim 1 or 2, wherein:

the final reduction furnace includes a granulated ore final reduction furnace into which the granulated ore and
the ultra-fine ore reduced in the intermediate reduction furnace are charged to manufacture the reduced iron; and
an ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace into which the ultra-fine ore scattered in the granulated ore final reduction
furnace to be discharged is charged to manufacture the reduced iron.

4. The reduction apparatus of claim 3, further comprising:

a second magnetic separator for removing the gangue component from the reduced iron discharged from the
ultra-fine ore final reduction furnace.

5. An apparatus of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron, comprising:

a first reduction apparatus including the reduction apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 4;
a charge bin for storing or further reducing the reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction apparatus;
a melting gasifier into which the reduced iron discharged from the charge bin and a breeze supplied from an
outside are charged and oxygen is blown to manufacture the ingot iron and a reduction gas;
a second reduction apparatus disposed to be spaced apart from the first reduction apparatus and including a
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multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace; and
a first reforming apparatus removing carbon dioxide from an exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction
apparatus and the second reduction apparatus and then branched,
wherein the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the first reduction apparatus, and
the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed by the first reforming apparatus is supplied to the second
reduction apparatus.

6. The apparatus of claim 5, further comprising:

a second reforming apparatus removing carbon dioxide from the exhaust gas before a portion of the exhaust
gas discharged from the first reduction apparatus is branched and then mixed with the reduction gas discharged
from the melting gasifier.

7. The apparatus of claim 6, further comprising:

a particle separation apparatus separating particles from the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier
and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, re-charging the separated particles
into the melting gasifier, and
supplying the reduction gas from which the particles are separated to the first reduction apparatus or the charge
bin.

8. The apparatus of claim 7, further comprising:

a temperature increasing apparatus for increasing a temperature of the exhaust gas to a predetermined tem-
perature before the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed by the first reforming apparatus is
supplied to the second reduction apparatus.

9. The apparatus of claim 5, further comprising:

a first storage bin for temporarily storing the reduced iron manufactured in the first reduction apparatus before
supplied to the charge bin.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, further comprising:

a first agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus for agglomerating the reduced iron discharged from the
first storage bin before supplied to the charge bin.

11. The apparatus of claim 5, further comprising:

in the case where the second reduction apparatus includes the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace,
a second storage bin temporarily storing the reduced iron manufactured in the second reduction apparatus
before manufactured in an agglomerate form.

12. The apparatus of claim 11, further comprising:

a second agglomerating body manufacturing apparatus for agglomerating the reduced iron discharged from
the second storage bin.

13. An apparatus of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron, comprising:

a first reduction apparatus including the reduction apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 4;
a charge bin for storing or further reducing the reduced iron manufactured by the first reduction apparatus;
a melting gasifier into which the reduced iron discharged from the charge bin and a breeze supplied from an
outside are charged and oxygen is blown to manufacture the ingot iron and a reduction gas;
a second reduction apparatus disposed to be spaced apart from the first reduction apparatus and including a
multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace; and
a first reforming apparatus removing carbon dioxide from an exhaust gas discharged from the first reduction
apparatus and the second reduction apparatus and then branched,
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wherein the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier is mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon
dioxide is removed, and then supplied to the first reduction apparatus and the second reduction apparatus.

14. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein:

a portion of the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust gas from
which carbon dioxide is removed is supplied to the charge bin.

15. The apparatus of claim 13 or 14, further comprising:

a particle separation apparatus separating particles and gases from the reduction gas discharged from the
melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed.

16.  A method of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron, comprising:

manufacturing the reduced iron by performing magnetic separation while reducing a fine iron ore by using a
multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus;
manufacturing the ingot iron and a reduction gas by charging the reduced iron and a breeze supplied from an
outside into a melting gasifier and then blowing oxygen;
further manufacturing the reduced iron by reducing the fine iron ore or a pellet by a reduction apparatus disposed
to be spaced apart from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace; and
branching an exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the reduction appa-
ratus and then removing carbon dioxide,
wherein the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction
furnace, and
the exhaust gas from which carbon dioxide is removed is supplied to the reduction apparatus.

17. The method of claim 16, further comprising:

supplying the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic sepa-
ration apparatus to a charge bin in order to store or further reduce the reduced iron before charged into the
melting gasifier.

18. The method of claim 16, further comprising:

agglomerating the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the magnetic
separation apparatus.

19. The method of claim 16, further comprising:

branching a portion of the exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace, then removing
carbon dioxide, and mixing the portion of the exhaust gas with the reduction gas discharged from the melting
gasifier.

20. The method of claim 19, further comprising:

separating particles from the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust
gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, re-charging the separated particles into the melting gasifier, and
supplying the reduction gas from which the particles are separated to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace
or the charge bin.

21. The method of claim 16, wherein:
the reduction apparatus is the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace.

22. A method of manufacturing an ingot iron and a reduced iron, comprising:

manufacturing the reduced iron by performing magnetic separation while reducing a fine iron ore by using a
multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic separation apparatus;
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manufacturing the ingot iron and a reduction gas by charging the reduced iron and a breeze supplied from an
outside into a melting gasifier and then blowing oxygen; and
further manufacturing the reduced iron by reducing the fine iron ore or a pellet by a reduction apparatus disposed
to be spaced apart from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace,
wherein the reduction gas manufactured in the melting gasifier is supplied to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction
furnace and the reduction apparatus.

23. The method of claim 22, further comprising:

supplying the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and a magnetic sepa-
ration apparatus to a charge bin in order to store or further reduce the reduced iron before charged into the
melting gasifier.

24. The method of claim 22, further comprising:

agglomerating the reduced iron manufactured by the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace and the magnetic
separation apparatus.

25. The method of claim 22, further comprising:

branching a portion of an exhaust gas discharged from the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace, then removing
carbon dioxide, and mixing the portion of the exhaust gas with the reduction gas discharged from the melting
gasifier.

26. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

separating particles from the reduction gas discharged from the melting gasifier and then mixed with the exhaust
gas from which carbon dioxide is removed, re-charging the separated particles into the melting gasifier, and
supplying the reduction gas from which the particles are separated to the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace
or the charge bin.

27. The method of claim 22, wherein:

the reduction apparatus is the multi-stage fluidized-reduction furnace or a shaft furnace.
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